1266. Membrane 22—cont.

reasonable portion on imports and exports whereby merchants will not be grieved immoderately. [Peceda.]

Simple protection for one year for Bartholomew Bigod.

Whereas the king lately committed during pleasure to John Walerand and John de la Linde the keeping of the city of London so that they answer for the issues at the Exchequer, he now wills that Walter Hervy, citizen of London, shall receive the issues of the city and therewith be charged by view of the said John and John at the Exchequer.

Mandate to the said John and John to cause this to be done.

Pardon to Walter de la March for the death of William Cad, whom he killed in self defence.

Pardon, at the instance of William le Rus, king's clerk, to Richard de Mulescroft for the death of John Jacob, and of any consequent outlawry.

The like, at the instance of Philip Basset, to Richard de Childewik for the trespass or felony charged upon him of the mayhem of Nicholas Chop and of any consequent outlawry.

Protection until Michaelmas for William de Hockele, provided that the king have not given his lands, &c., and that he stand his trial, &c.

Safe conduct until Whitsunday, at the instance of Henry de Allennania, for Adam Gurdun, coming to the king's court, staying there, treating of his peace, and going back again; on condition that he do no damage in the meantime to the king nor procure any.

April 3. Whereas for a fine of 500 marks which the burgesses of Oxford made with Edward the king's son, he has remitted to them all the indignation and rancour of mind which he had conceived against them because in the disturbance of the realm they were said to have adhered to the enemies of the king and himself, so namely that if they satisfy him of 200 marks at Oxford three weeks after Easter last past, and henceforward bear themselves faithfully to the king and him, they shall be wholly quit; the king ratifies the said remission.

[April 3.] Signification to the bishop of Winchester of the royal assent to the election of Peter Maupudre, canon of the house of Suthwyk, to be prior of that place.

Membrane 21.

April 3. To the tenants of the hundred of Midelton: Whereas by the removal of the bailiffs of the said hundred for a considerable time past the king has sustained many damages and losses because of his demesne lands belonging to that hundred not having been cultivated or approved, he, wishing the said hundred and the demesnes belonging thereto to be brought back to their pristine state has committed the hundred with the demesnes, issues and other appurtenances to